
Happy Holidays and Best Wishes for a Happy New Year!

As pictured (left to right)- Patrick Cavanaugh, Brian German, Laurie Greene, and Charmayne
Hefley

The California Ag Today team would like to wish you and yours a wonderful holiday season. We
look forward to ringing in the New Year with you all! 

Dairyman Cuts Diesel Emissions 92%
By Laurie Greene

On his dairy in the Kings County town of Hanford, Philip
Verway reduced his diesel consumption by a remarkable 92%
from 7,000 to 500 gallons in a given three-week period. His
innovative secret to cutting diesel emissions is converting a
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diesel-powered commodity mixing machine to an electric mixer.

Kevin Abernathy, director of environmental services for the Milk Producers Council, said, "Rob
Vandenheuvel, general manager for Milk Producers Council, Philip and I helped Philip get a grant from
the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution Control District, a state-appointed board which aims to minimize
diesel exhaust output. We put together a proposal, submitted it, and their governing board actually
approved the grant. What began as a concept on paper led to the on-farm implementation of the process.
We had it up and running in about three months. Most importantly, the end results are not only meeting,
but exceeding our expectations," said Abernathy.

Click here to read the whole story.

What's New?

Our team attended the National Association of Farm
Broadcasters Convention in November. We welcomed the
opportunity to learn a lot about the state of the ag industry
as well as to interact with fellow broadcasters.

The NAFB Convention took place in Kansas City,
Missouri, and team members Patrick Cavanaugh, Laurie
Greene and Charmayne Hefley attended. 

We are proud to share we've reached 1,500 followers on
Instagram! If you don't follow us already, make sure to follow us at @calagtoday to keep up with the
latest stories and photos!

Featured Articles & Broadcasts

IFPRI Tackles More Food
With Less Water
By Patrick Cavanaugh

Feeding a growing population is significantly
dependent on irrigation-not only expansion but
making existing irrigation more effective. The
expansion of irrigation and water supplies
has been limited by growth in demand from other

"The Other Drought" In
America's #1 Agricultural
State
By Charmayne Hefley

California's agriculture industry is experiencing a
severe drought in terms of water shortage; however,
this is not the only devastating drought in the
state. Harold McClarty, owner of HMC Farms, told
California Ag Today a secondary drought - "The
Other Drought" - is plaguing California:  the loss of
the family farmer.

McClarty explained, "I've taken a very liberal
definition of the word 'drought' and tried to talk
about the loss of the small farmer and the culture
and values that are instilled in you when you grow
up on a small farm. We're going to lose the next
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sectors, like urban and industrial usage, but also
livestock and aquaculture, noted Mark
Rosegrant, director, International Food Policy
Research Institute (IFPRI) Environmental and
Production Technology Division.

"Obviously, the water sector is facing several
challenges, not just in California, but around the
world, including declining water quality, falling
groundwater tables, and growing environmental
demands for water that further restrict availability
for irrigation and agriculture," he said. "With
climate change, we also will see changes in the
volume and pattern of rainfall in crucial production
areas that also will have negative effects in the
developing world."

Click here to read the whole story.

generation [of family farmers] because of the
consolidation of these farms."

McClarty, whose company, HMC Farms, a grower,
packer, and shipper of tree fruit and table grapes in
the San Joaquin Valley, began in 1887...
 
Click here to read the whole story.

The Water Priorities Ballot Initiative
Video filmed by Patrick Cavanaugh and edited by Charmayne Hefley

California Ag Today met up with Aubrey
Bettencourt, executive director of the
California Water Alliance (CWA), and learned
about a new ballot initiative the CWA has
sponsored and is working on getting on the
ballot for the 2016 election. 

"The Water Priorities Constitutional
Amendment and Bond Act" seeks to increase
water storage for all uses. 

To learn more visit: CAWater4All.com. 

Affiliate Shoutout

CaliforniaAgToday Radio Network would like to
give a shoutout to our Fresno station, Power
Talk FM 96.7.

Thank you for your continued support, and for
airing our broadcasts on your station at 5:37
a.m. and 5:15 a.m. on weekdays, and 8:30 a.m. on Saturdays!
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